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Adaptive Expectations, the Exponentially Weighted 
Forecast, and Optimal Statistical Predictors: 
A Revisit 

By David A. Bessler· 

Abstract 

Relationships between adaptive expectatIOns, the exponentially weighted moving average, and 
optamal Univariate statistical predictors are reviewed We show that the behavlOral-based adaptive 
expectations are a subclass of both the exponentially weighted moving average and the (0,1,1) 
ARIMA model The applicability of the adaptive expectatIOns model to 25 empmcal pnce and 
quantity senes IS investigated The adaptive expectations behavIOr and the optimal statistical 
forecasts are eqUIvalent for 13 senes- 11 on Yields and 2 on pnces Numerous pnce series, while 
exhIbIting the general form o[ the adaptIVe expectatIOns (a (0,1,1) ARIMA process), dId not have 
a coefficIent o[ expectatIOns wIthin the ongmally hypothesIzed range The behavIOr conSIstent 
with the model underlymg these pnce series would be trend extrapolatIOn rather than averagmg 
(averaging the most recent observation and Its forecast) Senes measured at monthly or quarterly 
Intervals were not adequately modeled by adaphve expectations or as a (0,1,1) ARIMA process 

Keywords 

Adaptive expectation, exponentially weighted forecast, optimal statistical predIctor, NerloVlan 
model 

A popular expectation model used In agncultural response 
studies IS the adaptive expectations scheme Its StatlStICal 
propertIes and theoretical motivation are gIVen 10 Nerlove 
(15) I The model suggests that penod-to-peflod changes In 

expectatIOns of economic agents are linearly dependent on 
the most recent forecast error Muth notes, "Its malO a prIOri 
JUstificatIOn as a forecasting relation has been that It leads to 
correctIOn of penHstent errors, Without respondIng very 
much to random dIsturbances" (12, P 299) Although th,s 
model seems to have been orlgmally speCified on ad hoc 
grounds, It can somewhat COinCidentally be represented as an 
optimal, unlvanate, statlstICaJ predictor of a particular 
process, which, In fact, IS fairly common In many agnculturaJ 
senes 

Our purpose here IS twofold (1) to exphcltly revIew the re 
latJonshlps between the adaptive expectations model, the 
exponentIally weIghted forecast, and opllmal stallstlcal 
predIctors, and (2) to present some empirical models o[ 
such a process The first part of this article IS not a new con· 
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ornIa, DaVIS The author would also lIke to thank Professor 
Marc Nerlove for comments on an earher draft 

ItaliCized numbers In parentheses refer to Items In the 
References at the end of thiS artIcle 

trlbutIon to the literature, these relationships were presented 
almost 20 years ago by Muth They have since appeared In 

bits and pieces elsewhere, mcludmg Box and Jenkms 
(5, p 107) and Dhrymes (7, p 56) Our jusllficatlOn for the 
first part of the article IS that the expositIOn In the references 
CIted IS not parllcularly easy And, although the expOSItIOn 
gIven here may not be any easter or revealmg to some, It may 
help others In addition, our emplncal results and recom· 
mendatlOns Will make sense only If a knowledge of these 
more basiC relationships IS assumed 

First, we review the relatIOnship between the adaptive 
expectatIOns model and the exponentJally weighted movmg 
average process Second, we extend the diSCUSSIOn to the 
class of autoregreSSIVe, mtegrated, movmg average (ARIMA) 
processes Fma1ly, we present some emptncal senes which 
can be adequately represented by such processes The new 
contributIons to the literature are our empIrlcaJ results 
WhiCh, along With the accumulatmg Monte Carlo eVidence, 
we hope Will move us to a better understandmg of dynamiC 
processes In agriculture 

The Relationship Between Adaptive 
Expectations and the Exponentially 
Weighted Moving Average 

The adapllve expectatIOns model IS dIscussed In Nerlove We 
present It m the follOWing equatIon 
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(1) 

where YI IS the (th observatIon on the vanable In whose ex
pectatIOn we have an mterest, Y~ represents Its forecast or 
expectatIon based on the InformatIon through (t - 1), and 

p IS a parameter sometImes referred to as the coefficIent of 

expectatIon 

'The model gIven by equatIOn (1) suggests that economIc 
agents revise their expectatIons linearly, accordmg to the 
most recent expenence Wlth theIr p~dtcbon accuracy The 
model, used by Cagan, Nerlove, and many others, IS based on 
the economIC dynamiCS of HJcks 

Before we demonstrate the conditions under which equa
tIOn (1) IS equIvalent to an exponenlIally weIghted movIng 
average of past observatIOns on Y, It IS useful to mtroduce 
the lag operator L, whIch IS defined by LYI - ThusYI- I 
equatIOn (1) can be rewntten as 

(1- 8L)Yf-PLYt> 8=1-P (2) 

For illustrative purposes, we carry out the algebra In (2) to 
see that we do mdeed have an expressIOn equivalent to (1) 

Solvmg (2) for Yf Ifl an alternative fashion we have 

The senes, Yf, can be expressed as an exponentially weighted 
average for ILl < 1, If 181 < 1 2 That IS, for 181 < 1, we have 
a'product,lnvoivmg the ~nfinIte senes 

Yf - P(1+8L+8 2L2 + )Y t - I 

= P(YI +8Y I_ 2 + 82YI _- I 3 + 

= P L (1- p)I-IYI_1 (3) 
1=1 

2 The assignment of an absolute value to the lag 
operator IS an operation described In Box and Jenkms 
(chap 3) Dhrymes (chap 2) rather extensively diS
cusses the al~ebra of L that permits us to treat It as a 
complex variable 

i, 

The reqUIred condltlOns on 181 can be restated In terms of P 

--> -2 < -P < 0 

-->O<P<2 

ThiS last conditIOn suggests that for Yf to be expressed as an 
exponentially weighted 3verage,l3, the coefficient of expecta
tions, must fall between zero and 2 

A natural question which one might then ask IS, "Why did 
Nerlove restnct {3 to the UDlt mterval?" To suggest an answer 
to thiS questiOn, we might recall the motivating force behind 
hIS model QuotIng Nerlove (15, p 52) 

HICks, It will be remembered, distingUished two 
limitIng cases an elastiCity of zero, Implymg no 
effect of a change In current pnce upon expected 
future pnces, and an elastICity of one ImplYlOg 
that If prices were preViously expected to remam 
constant, Ie, were at theIr long-run eqUlhbrlum 
level, they will now be expected to remain con
stant at the level of current price Byallowmg 
for a range of etastIcltles between the two ex
tremes, lUcks Imphcltly recogmzed that a partic
ular past pnce or outcome may have somethmg, 
but not everythmg, to do With people's notIon 
of the normal 

Thus, Nerlove was not particularly mterested In modehng 
exponentially weighted expectations per se, but rather, was 
mterested In modeling a hypotheSized behavlor-a behaVIOr 
which suggests that economic agents change theIr expecta 
tIons as a convex combmatJon of the most recently observed 
actual and expected value of the random vanable For P> 1, 
the expectatIOn, Yf WIll he outSIde the Interval (Yt-I' Yf-I)
a case Nerlove eVIdently found not very appealing 

The Relationship Between Adaptive 
Expectations and a Class of Optimal 
Statistical Predictors 

The relationship between the "adaptive expectations" model 
and an optimal statistical predictor can be obtamed from the 
analYSIS of two eqUIvalent fonns of a general hnear statistical 
model Followmg- Box and Jenkms, we can wnte Y t as equa
tion (4)-a hnear function of mdependent shocks-or as equa
tion (5)-a hnear function of past observation on Yt , plus an 
added shock 

L wh_1 + fl' E {ftl o (4) 
1=1 
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Yt = ~ ",Yt-, + Et, E (Ed o (5 ) 
1=1 

At a particular time, t - 1, for Known paramete!'S, WI and 1T\I 

and for observed shocks, Et-l' 1 # 1~ we can wnte the eqUiv
alent expectatIOns on equatIOns (4) and (5) as 

y e 

t 
 L Wlft_1 (6) 

1=1 

y e 
t 	 (7) 

Laggmg equatIOn (4)) periods, substltutmg each Yt-J mto 
equatIOn (7), and rearrangIng terms, we have 

(8) 

Wntmg,out the first few terms of (8), we have 

+ 

Following Muth, we can rearrange terms of this last expres
SIOn, paymg explicit attentlO'l. to like IOdexes on ft_p that IS 

+ 

Factonng out ft-l' we have Muth's equatlOn (2 2) 

,-I 

Y·t 	 ~ (n, + ~ (9) 
,=2 J=1 

which IS an alternative expression of o!lr equatron (6) By 
comparmg coeffic,ents of equat,ons (9) and (6), we have the 
necessary relation between parameters wI' associated with 

the latent shocks, and nil associated with the history of the 
process 

,-I 

III + L: nJw1 I"" 2, 3" (10)_ p 
J=1 

We can carry the analysIs further by companng the ~ weIghts 
of equatIOn (3) wIth the results gIven m equatIOn (10) ThIS 
wIll allow us to charactenze the time senes for which the 
exponentially weIghted forecast and thereby'Nerlove's 
adaptive expectatIOns model IS an optImal statIstiCal pre· 
dlctor We can substitute 

J = 1, 2, 

of the exponentially weighted forecast Into the equatIOns 
gIven by (10) vie obtam 

,-I 

~(1-~)'-1 + ~~'(l-~)l-lwl_l' 1=2,3, 
J=1 

It follows that 

w, = ~,for all I ;;. 1 

Thus, we can wnte (4) In terms of (3, our coeffiCient of 
expectation 

Et + ~ ~ Et_, 	 (11) 
1=1 

By laggIng equabon (11) one penod and subtractmg, we have 

(12) 

whIch for, -1 < e< 1 (or 0 < ~,< 2)'1S an mtegrated (dlf· 
ferenced) mov1ng average process of order 1 The one-step
ahead forecast, Y~, based on equatIOn (12) IS gIven as 

where €t-1 IS gIveQ as the one·step-ahead forecast error 

Equation (12),15 a special case of the general, unIvanate, 
autoregressive Integrated mOVing average (ARIMA) process 
of order (p,d,q) The models gIven by equatIons (4) and (5) 
can be represented (under rather general conditIOns) as 
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where ¢(L) IS an autoregressIve operator of order p, gIVen as 

8(L) IS a moving average operator of order q, given as 

Here, as above, L refers to the lag operator, d IS an Integer 
indIcating the number of dIfferences reqUIred to reduce the 
senes Yt to statIOnarity, m IS the mean of the Y t senes, and 
€t IS a whIte nOISe (random) dISturbance. 

More exphcltly, equation (12) can be wntten In thIS form 
where 

Carrying out the lag operations, we have 

Yt -	 m- Yt-1 +m-€t- 8't_1 

ThIS process IS often referred to as a (0,1,1) ARIMA model 

We can Identify and fit to tIme senes more general ARIMA 
processes (dIfferent orders of p, d, q) by studYing the cor· 
relation patterns of the observed senes at vanous lags ThIS 
Identification process essentIally allows the data to suggest 
which particular process "best" represents the observed 
data 

The follOWing relatIOns between the autocorrelatIOn and par· 
tlal autocorrelation functions of the senes, Yt, can be used to 
IdentIfy the more general (p, d, q) ARIMA model 

(a) 	 For a nonstatlOnary process, the autocorrelation 
functIOn buls off slowly, 

(b) 	 For a purely autoregressIve process of order p, the 
autocorrelatIOn functIOn buls off and the partial 
autocorrelatIOn function has 8 cutoff after lag P, 

(c) For purely mOVIng average process of order q, the 
autocorrelation function has a cutoff after lag q 
and the partial autocorrelation functIOn buls 
off, and 

(d) For a mIxed autoregressIve process of order p and 
a mOving average process of order q, the auto
correlation function IS a mixture of exponentlBl 
and damped slOe waves after the first q.p lags, and 
the partIal autocorrelation function IS dommated 

by a mIxture of exponential and damped sine 
waves after the first p.q lags 

Box and JenkinS (5) suggest companng the estimated auto· 
correlation and partIal autocorrelatIOn functIOns apphed to a 
partIcular senes WIth the above patterns 

The results we have summanzed here suggest that the adap· 
tlve expectations model IS a subclass of a much larger class 
of optImal statistical predictors (For an exphClt demonstra· 
tlOn of thIS pomt In a mlDlmum mean squared error sense, 
see Box and Jenkms ) We suggest that Nerlove (I5) was not 
necessanly mterested In modeling optimal statistiCal prediC
tors, but rather a hypotheSIzed behavlOr-a behaVIor whIch 
suggests that economIc agents form their expectations as a 
convex combmstJ.on of their previous expectatIOn and the 
most recently observed actual value 

Before we move on to the consldembon of particular em
plncal senes, we mlgbt make a hlStoncai note WIth the 
purpose of better defimng IiIcks' role 10 the theorebcal 
foundations of adaptIve expectations Indeed, If we reread 
chapter 9 of Value and CapItal, we note IiIcks has a notIOn 
of a best or optImum representatIOn of the stochastIC process 
(9, p 126) 

Thus we shall formally assume that people ex· 
pect partICular defimte pnces, that they have 
cemun pnce-expectatlons But we shall be pre· 
pared on occasIOn to In terpret these certaIn 
expectatIons as bemg those partIcular figures 
whIch best represent the the uncemun expecta· 
tlOns of realIty 

ContlDumg In chapter 15, we see that thiS notion of "best" 
mcluded values of [3, the coeffiCIent of expectations, dlf· 
ferent from those speCIfied by the adaptive expectations 
model For example (9, P 205) 

The elastICIty of expectations WIll be greater than 
Unity, If a change In current pnces makes people 
feel that they can recogmze a trend, so that they 
try to extrapolate, It WIll be negative If they 
make the opposIte kmd of guess, mterpretmg 
the change as the culrrunatlng pomt of a 
fluctuation 

Thus, while Nerlove (15) rehed on IiIcks' work as a basIS 
for adaptive expectations, he chose to model only a por
tIon of IiIcks' onglnal hypotheSIS 

As a final note 10 thIS sectIOn, we should properly recognize 
Nerlove's contributions to expectations modehng-a con
tnbutlon that goes far beyond modehng adaptive expecta· 
tlons About a decade after mtroducmg us to adaptive expec· 
tatlons, he made a case for modehng optimal statistIcal 
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predictors-evIdently recogmzmg the limitatIOns of constraIn
mg our representation of expectatIOn to suboptimal descnp
tIons of dynamic economic processes Recall Nerlove's words 
wntten m hIS semmal work, "Dlstnbuted Lags and Unob
served Components m Economic Time Senes" (14, p 129) 

One might argue, for example, that the economic 
agents have a clear conceptIOn of what the 
stochastic mechamsm really IS, then determme 
optimal predictors, and, finally use optimal 
predictors directly as vanables In a subsequent 
statistical analysIs 

He reiterates thiS pomt nearly 5 years later In hiS more pop
ular paper, "Lags In Economic BehavIOr" (17, p 230) 

As long as the varIables forecast are treated as 
exogenous In the behavIOr relatIOnship stUdied, 
and If we assume that those economlC agents 
whose behavIOr we are obsernng have knowledge 
of the underlymg structure generatmg the time 
senes to which they react, all manner of dIS 
tnbuted lag relations may be developed For 
stationary processes, mlDiIDum mean-square
error forecasts and conditional expectatIOns are 
equivalent That part of the lag structure ansmg 
from expectation formatIOn may be estimated lOde
pendently of the behaVIOr studied from observatIOns 
on the variables which are assumed to be forecast 

Flllally, III 1979, Nerlove argues (16, p 879) 

If we assume the economic agents, whose be 
bavlOr we are attemptIng to descnbe, are aware 
of the underlYIng structure, quasi-ratIOnal expec 
tattons offer an approximatIOn to fully rational 
expectatIOns and a far less arbitrary, less ad hoc, 
approach to expectatIOn formation than the 
adaptive expectatlOns used 10 the basiC supply 
response model 

The above arguments support the pOSItion that III 1980 
adaptive expectations are not particularly relevant-that 
IS, a more general way of dOing thmgs eXISts, and thiS 
more general scheme ought to be used, whenever pOSSible 
ThIs conclUSion would ordmanly be of little Importance 
In that numerous authors have preVIOusly made Similar 
appeals (13,14,17), however, a reVIew of the agricultural 
economics lIterature suggests that thiS feelIng IS not 
generally held Indeed, Just (10,11) Turnovsky (18), AskarI 
and Cummmgs (1), and others all wrote well after the above 
mentIOned appeals And although we recognize that III some 
cases adaptIve expectations may be an appropnate speCifi
cation, we do not think theIr distinction as a particular or 
special type of expectation scheme deserves more than a 
his toncal footnote (albeit an Illustnous one) 

Analysis of Some Empirical Series 

Fmally, we Will explore a few empirical agrIcultural senes 
Our motivation for proceedmg In thiS fashIOn IS essentially 
that gIven by Nerlove (17)-namely, that our analysIS of 
expectations formation may, under fairly general conditions, 
proceed Independent of our analYSIS of the economic be
haVIOr In which we have a more fundamental Interest Thus, 
In constructIng models of agricultural supply response, for 
example, we can replace the future values of our exogenous 
variables by their mlnImum-mean-squared error forecasts 
These forecasts can be made mdependent of all other econo
metnc estimatIOn 

As suggested above, thiS part of our article IS Its major con 
tnbutlOn to the lIterature Even If we had been the first to 
argue the contents of part 1 (which we were not), the skeptIC 
Will remam unconvmced, at least until emptncal data have 
been presented and thoroughly analyzed It IS qUite conceiv
able that the more general stochastic models represented by 
equatIOns (4) or (5) have no empmcal Validity beyond a 
(0,1,1) ARIMA representation, which has a movIng average 
parameter between zero and 1 That IS, It may well be that 
senes which we treat as exogenous m our econometriC 
models are In fact properly modeled 85 adaptive expectatIOns 

We have fitted a first order movmg average process to the 
first differences of 25 agrtcultural pnce and Yield senes 
Table 1 gives the estimated moving average parameters, 8, 
upper and lower bounds on 95 percent confidence mtervals, 
and dIagnostic Q statIStics (and their degrees of freedom) 
for each series 

Recall that for an optimal unIvanate statistical representation 
and for adaptive expectatIOns behaVIOr to be eqUIvalent, IJ 
must he In the mterval [0,11 In additIOn, the reSiduals as
sOCIated With the fitted model must be whIte nOise That IS, 
adapbve expectatIOns behaVIOr and optimal statistical predIC
tIOns (and thus Nerlove's qU85IratlOnal expectations) Will be 
equivalent If our estimated 8 value IS between zero and 1 and 
If the unexplamed portion assOCiated Wlth the applIcation of 
such a model IS random from time penod to time penod 

In table 1, notice that senes 1, 6, 8, 9,10, 11,12, 13, 14, 15, 
16, 17, and 19 meet the conditions outhned above That IS, 
the moving average parameters fall between zero and 1, and 
the dl8gnostic Q StatiStiCS do not indICate anythmg but 
white nOise reSiduals for these senes 3 The remammg senes 
2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 18, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, and 25 fall to meet the 
outlined conditions 

We Illustrate the IdentificatIOn of a particular ARIMA model 
With the autocorrelatlOn and partial autocorrelabons on 

3 Q IS a dIagnostic statistiC applIed to the reSiduals from 
the fitted model It IS described In Box and JenkinS 
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Table I-Estimated (0,1,1) ARIMA processes applIed to 25 agricultural series 

Series 
number1 o 2 

L 
0' °u 4 QS dC' 

1 006 034 062 1050 14 
2 - 97 - 78 - 59 757 14 
3 - 36 - 05 26 736 14 
4 - 65 - 35 - 05 517 14 
5 - 56 - 26 05 645 14 
6 08 41 75 1020 14 
7 74 93 111 1110 14 
8 - 12 27 66 754 14 
9 36 64 92 1330 14 

10 17 49 81 1240 14 
11 35 65 94 1110 14 
12 12 46 81 774 14 
13 26 59 92 842 14 
14 28 57 85 1572 14 
15 29 56 84 1245 14 
16 23 50 78 1010 I. 
17 21 49 77 11 57 14 
18 - 17 05 28 6223' 19 
19 - 16 06 29 1911 19 
20 09 30 51 4727" 19 
21 84 92 100 27780' 19 
22 42 61 81 19410' 19 
23 - 27 - 16 - 06 5768 59 
2. - 67 - 58 - 48 33524 59 
25 - 17 - 08 02 256 57 59 

I Senes names are hsted In the appendix table 
1 OL refers to the lower bound on a 95-percent confidence Interval around the estImated moving average parameter (Here L 

IS not to be confused WIth the lag operator) 
] () refers to the estimated moving average parameter associated Wlth the process (1- L)Zt = (1- eL)at of the particular 

series 
4 (J u refers to the upper bound on a 95-percent confidence Interval around the estimated mOVIng average parameter 
5 Q refers to a diagnostic statistic applied to the estimated residuals from the (0,1,1) process apphed to each particular series 

An asterisk (*) mdlcates that the calculated Q statJstlc IS above the crlbca1 chl-squared value at the 5·percent level 
6 d f refers to the degrees of freedom associated WIth the Q stabstlc reported In the precedmg column 

1936-76 Indiana DubOIS county corn Yields In table 2 (senes gest nonadaptive behaVIOrs These four senes are pnce senes 
15 of table 1) Here note that the estimated autocorrelatIons Senes 2, 3,4, and 5 are measured yearly, and senes 23 IS 
on the levels tall off sIowIy-mdlcattve of possible noosta· measured monthly 
tlonary behavIOr The autocorrelatloos 00 the first dJfferences 
of the corn Yields cut off at lag I-indicative of nonauto The remalnmg senes, which do not meet the condJhons for 
regressive behavIOr The partial autocorrelatlons of the equivalence between adaptive expectations and a (0,1,1) 
different series, however, Seem to tall off, suggestmg a mov· ARIMA process, fallon two accounts, we suspect both under· 
mg average behaVIor We fit a first-order movmg average tenn fitting and overfittIng Senes 18, 20, 21, 22, 24, and 25 are 
to the differenced senes measured quarterly or monthly The Q statistics associated 

With the fitted (0,1,1) model suggest the Inappropnateness 
of the specification That IS, a more complex ARIMA repre· 
sentatlOn IS probably required for these senes However, 

The,reslduals associated WIth thiS model appear to be non· senes 7 seems to have been overfitted The movmg average 
autocorrelated (table 2) That IS, there appears to be no parameter IS qUite close to the Invertlblhty upper bound (1) 
further systematic structure to thiS senes This IS noted by Elsewhere (2) we have suggested that the levels of tlus senes 
the relatively small autocorrelatlons associated With vanous are white nOIse Dlfferencmg Will tend to Introduce a non· 
lags of the reSidual senes statIOnary behaVior, and, thus, a (0,1,1) specification IS m· 

appropnate A much Simpler process IS lIkely to give a better 
Of the 13 senes which do meet the conditions, 11 are yearly representation for senes 7 
Yield serIes, the other 2 are pnce senes Of the senes which 
do not meet the outlined conditions, senes 2, 3, 4, 5, and 23 The above results suggest that many senes can be adequately 
are adequately fit by the (0,1,1) process, however, the esti modeled as adaptive expectations In particular, we find many 
mated 0 values are negative That IS, the diagnostic Q stabs Yield senes exhibit a stochastic process for which adaptive 
tics associated With the reSiduals from a (0,1,1) model fit to expectatIons behaVIor IS optimum For these senes, reVISion 
these senes are acceptable, but the estimated 0 values sug- of expectatIOns as B convex combmBtIOn of the differences 
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Table 2-Estlmated autocorrelatlons and parbal autocorrelabons on 1936-76 DuboIs County, Ind , com Yields 

Auto- Lags 
correlatIon t-----;-1-'1,------;;-2--'-1---;;-3-,--1--;-4-'1,-------;-5-='1- -- 9-'I---"'10"'"1--::6--.--1--::7---,Ir---:: r---::8 I 

AI 073 064 060 049 041 038 040 026 018 005 

p' 73 22 17 -09 -01 04 17 -25 -11 -28 

AI -49 -03 07 -11 09 -19 28 -13 10 -27 
VY,' 

p' - 49 - 34 - 17 - 24 - 13 - 37 - 05 - 09 14 - 34 

AI - 20 - 10 - 04 - 15 00 - 12 24 - 05 01 - 22 

I A refers to estimated autocorrelatJons at various lalP' Approximate standard error IS 0 16 
2 P refers to estimated partial autocorrelatlOns of various lags Approximate standard error IS 016 
J Y t refers to the levels of the Yield series 
~ Y'Yt refers to the fust differences of the Yield senes 
S €t refers to the residuals from the fit first-order moving average representation 

between the prevIOus observatIOn and Its forecast makes 
sense Drawmg an analogy W1th the macroeconomic literature, 
we can then say that for these Yield series a notion of perma
nent Yield might be a useful concept (SimIlar to Fnedman's 
permanent Income) That IS, farmers formmg optImal expec
tations on these Yield senes might view Yield as composed of 
both permanent and transitory components (For more on 
the relatIOnshIp between the (0,1,1) process and the model
Ing of permanent Income, the reader IS referred to Nerlove 
(14) ) Such behaVIor mIght be lustlfied If one notes that 
specific changes In Yield might be viewed as permanent m 
that they reflect basIC changes In technology (new crop 
vanetIes, pestICides, and herbicides), whereas other changes 
might reflect year-to-year vanabillty In weather It IS only 
the fonner which farmers wIll want to Incorporate m their 
future expectatIons 

Alternatively, we have noted other senes are not adequately 
modeled as adaptive expectatlOns-m particular, most of our 
pnce senes The yearly senes generally follow a (0,1,1) 
process, however, the optimal process Will tend to extrapo
late trends That IS, many of the yearly pnces we studied 
have an elastICIty of expectatIOn (~) greater than 1 Thus, 
Instead of finding some middle value between the most 
recent observation and Its forecast, the economic agent who 
follows an optimal statistiCal predictor of these senes wlll go 
outSide these upper and lower bounds 

Finally, the senes measured quarterly and monthly tend to 
indICate a more complex unlvanate ARIMA process Else
where, these senes are modeled as seasonal autoregressive 
and/or movIng averages (see 3, 4) 

Discussion 

We have reViewed the relationships between adaptive expec
tatIOns, the exponentIally weighted mOVIng average, and 
optImal unlvanate statistical predictors We have shown that 
the behaVIOral-based adaptive expectatIOns are a subclass 

of both the exponentIally weIghted mOVIng average and 
the (0,1,1) ARIMA model These results have been known 
heretofore, our review here was a Simple prelude to the em 
pmcal sectIOn of thiS article 

We have InvestIgated the applIcabIlIty of the adaptIve expecta
tIons model to 25 empmcal pnce and quantIty senes The 
adaptIve expectations behaVlor and the optimal statistical 
forecasts are equivalent for 13 senes-Il Yield senes and 2 
pnce senes We suggest that hlstoncal advances In technology 
and seemingly random weather make thiS behaVIOr on Yield 
expectations qUite reasonable 

The empmcal results suggest that 12 senes are not appro 
pnately modeled as adaptive expectatIOns Numerous price 
senes, while exhibiting the general form of the adaptive 
expectatIOns (a (0,1,1) ARIMA process), dId not have a 
coeffiCient of expectations within the onglnally hypotheSized 
range The behavlOr consistent wIth the model underlymg 
these pnce senes would be trend extrapolatIOn rather than 
averaging (averaging the most recent observatIOn and Its 
forecast) 

Fma1ly, senes measured at monthly or quarterly Intervals 
were not adequately modeled by adaptive expectatIOns or as 
a (0,1,1) ARIMA process 

Although adaptive expectations behaVIOr does represent an 
optimum behaVIOr for many series, It does not for all Con
tinued use of adaptive expectations In a behaVIOral model 
wIll lIkely lead to serIOUS speCIficatIOn bIas (J 3) Although 
we have not actually measured economic agents' expecta
tIOns, until we do so, It seems reasonable that modeling 
them as suhoptImails not recommended 
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AppendlX table-Series number, title, mterval measure, and number of observations for 25 agncultural ~Ime serIes 

Senes Titlenumber 

1 Tmtner's wool pnces 

2 Callforma nce pnces 

3 California corn prices 

4 CallfornlB wheat pnces 

5 California barley pnces 


6 Cahfornla central valley barley Yields 
7 Callforma central coast barley Yields 
8 Call forma central valley wheat Yields 
9 Callforma central coast wheat Yields 

10 CalIfornia central valley sugar beet Yields 
11 Callforma central coast sugar beet Yields 

12 Indiana Park County soybean Yields 
13 IndIana Tlppecanoe,County soybean Yields 
14 Indiana Hancock County corn Yields 
15 Indiana DubOIS County corn Ylelds
16 Indiana Knox County wheat Yields 
17 Indiana OhIO County wheat Yields 

18 US hog pnces 

19 US cattle prices 

20 US broiler prices 

21 U'S sow farrowlflgs

22 US cattle on feed 

23 US hog pnces 


24 Indiana, 1908-32 corn pnces

,25 Indiana, 1933-57 corn pnces 


Number of 
observatiOns 

Yearly 47 
Yearly 44 
Yearly 44 
Yearly 44 
Yearly 44 

Yearly 32 
Yearly 32 
Yearly 32 
Yearly 32 
Yearly 32 
Yearly 32 

Yearly 33 
Yearly 33 
Yearly 41 
Yearly 41 
Yearly 41 
Yearly 41 

Quarterly 86 
Quarterly 86 
Quarterly 86 
Quarterly 84 
Quarterly 68 
Monthly 300 

Monthly 300 
Monthly 300 
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